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Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 1.
Paul is just as concerned with      Christians    
as he is with non-Christians understanding the gospel.
The gospel is not simply for those who
for those who do know Christ.

do

not

You were saved by     hearing   

the gospel.

understanding the gospel

know Christ, but it’s just as much

So much of our lack of holiness goes back to a misunderstanding of the gospel and what
it means to     stand    in the gospel    now   .
When we stand up to     temptation   
standing in the gospel.

and we don’t give in to our flesh, that’s

To persevere to the end, you constantly preach the gospel to     yourself    .
God wove delight in our    steps   into the fabric of creation to remind us of His deep
and abiding    pleasure   in us in Jesus Christ.
The gospel sustains us. We just have to    believe  

it sustains us.

God works in the middle of    chaos   .
God is making much of

God

in our salvation.

Your right standing before God is not built on you but on    Jesus  
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   Christ   .

Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 2.
All of the ills that befall mankind are symptoms of a greater     problem    .
All human beings are guilty of three things:
1. All of us prefer    creation  

to the Creator.

2. We think we’re    smarter  

than God.

3. We’ve all failed to     acknowledge   
If you could

fix

Him.

yourself, you would still be guilty of failing to acknowledge

You are in desperate need of someone who does not

owe

Through the law no one will stand      righteous    

, to

pay .

before God.

You went from having no righteousness of your own to getting the righteousness
of God Himself.
You didn’t justify     yourself    . You were justified.
You are, without any ability to argue your cause,     guilty    .
We have lost a    fear  

of God.

We will give an     account   

to God.

It’s a righteousness that is given to you in    Jesus  

   Christ   .
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God

.

Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 3.
The gospel pushes us toward      holiness     and     righteousness    .
We can’t talk about holiness and righteousness that are rooted in joy if you’re not
a      believer     .
Is there an internal desire and delight in you for     Jesus    ?
We’ve got no shot at holiness and righteousness if we haven’t been

born

again

.

To grow in holiness, you set your eyes, your mind, and your heart on    Christ   .
To be conformed to a pattern of      religion     is not the same thing as being
      transformed      by the Holy Spirit of God.
If intimacy with God, for you, hinges on your ability to manage your     behavior    ,
you will never walk intimately with God.
The more you pursue Christ and know Him, the more you’re transformed into His
     likeness     .
Sin loses its
below.

grasp

on our hearts when God is a greater    delight  

than the things

Actively do two things:
1. Actively grow in      understanding     of Jesus Christ and filling our lives
with things that help that delight.
2. Put to death that which is    below   .
If this is where the Enemy is going to get you and the flesh is going to draw you somewhere,
act      violently     against those things.
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Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 4.
A change of    heart  

leads to a transformation of external action.

Not only are we reconciled to God, but we are also entrusted with the ministry
of       reconciliation      .
We are      ambassadors    

of Christ.

We are all different in     gifting    .
We are all naturally and intrinsically      evangelists     .
All of us have been called by God to be     heralds   
   Words  

of the gospel.

are always necessary in preaching the gospel.

God is     wisdom    , and God is     power    , and that’s how men are saved.
Transformed hearts lead to transformed lives, which lead to    good  
motivated by delight in our God.

   works  

We have been set free from believing we are the center of the universe, and that has opened
up our hands to    love   well,    serve   well, and     engage    well.
The motivation behind our heralding and our good works has to be    grace   .
What’s at stake in our motivation is the    glory  

of God.

All of life is    mission   .
What we do on a daily basis is to engage at a level that’s     eternal    .
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Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 5.
As long as your eternal security has your     effort    woven into its existence,
you’re always going to struggle with the     safety    you have in God’s hands.
The key to feeling safe in the arms of our Father is not to focus on us but to focus
on the One who     saved    us.
Not only is God infinitely deep in wealth, but when it comes to wisdom and knowledge,
God is aware of everything at a    macro   level.
God also knows everything at a    micro  

level.

You cannot put God in your    debt   .
God owes you     nothing    .
All God’s power, wealth, and might are put into saving you in Jesus Christ and
     sustaining     you to the end.
People need a picture of God that makes them know they are    safe   no matter what.
The gospel     sustains    us because the coming of Jesus Christ is the objective
evidence that God is all in for His glory by     saving    you.
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Watch
Complete the viewer guide below as you view DVD session 6.
God is committed to conforming you to the image of     Christ    .
God is in the business of      sanctifying    

and     growing   

God says, “I am in the process of      perfecting    

you.

you.”

Sin doesn’t just have effects on our spirit; it has effects on our    physical  

body .

This physical body is      perishable     .
Our resurrected body will be      imperishable     .
We will be unfettered by our physical      limitations     .
Creation itself wants to be

set

free

.

We will live on and reign and worship and rule with God on an earth made    new   .
It will be an ever-expanding experience of
of the     presence    of God.

joy

and an ever-increasing experience

No matter how hard things get, I know how it    ends   .
To know how it ends makes us      steadfast    

for the course of sanctification.

All the mercy you need to follow the Lord faithfully today has been given to you
There’ll be new mercy tomorrow right up until all things are made new .
The gospel is so much    bigger  

than “Believe this to be saved.”
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